Pruszinske hits the ground running

Preparation pays off for new Hibbing city administrator, early goals already created
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America: Where do we go from here?

Voice of Democracy winners named

Editor’s Note: Brennan Muhich’s first-place Voice of Democracy essay is printed below. Jolie Stocke’s second-place essay and Hope Stocke’s third-place essay can be found on page A5.

JESSE WHITE
MESABITRIBUNE

HIBBING — Greg Pruszinske’s first of his nearly 12 years as city administrator for Becker, a town of about 4,000 in Sherburne County, was in mid-November 2021. Pruszinske, who spent the last nearly 13 years as city administrator for Eveleth, said he spent the time watching city council meetings, reading the minutes and the Mesabi Tribune, talking to people, communicating with staff and generally preparing for his new role.
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